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Abstract. The first order non-linear coupled equations describing the time evolution 
of a three-body model of the weak,electrostatic plasma turbulence,are considered to 
study energy transfer processes within the framework of the coherent wave interactions 
theory. Under conditions far from resonance,non-linear wave-particle effects may lead, 
in a collisionless Vlasov plasma,to the generation of a beat wave and introduce the 
coupling between the primary eigenmodes. The model equations for the one-dimensional 
energy transfer are derived. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Non-linear wave-interactions in ionized gases are 
observed and ascribed to interference phenomena be- 
tween the collective motions and the single-parti- 
cle behaviour.Plasma wave echoes,which have been 
investigated primarily because of their applica - 
tions as a diagnostic tool,have been recently (Wax 
1983)detected in connection with lower-hybrid wave- 
launching in toroidal fusion devices. The question 
of the estimate of the energy balance associated 
with plasma oscillations of electrostatic nature, 
is of intrinsic interest for some problems of 
non-linear optics,laser-plasma systems and astro - 
physics. 
It is well known that,owing to the difficulty to 
satisfy the frequency matching conditions of the 
resonant mode coupling, loss of wave energy should 
be considered as a non-resonant process. The deri- 
vation of the corresponding kinetic equations is a 
result of the general,weak turbulence theory. The 
simple method of approach to the investigation of 
the energy transfer processes in plasmas,which is 
appropriate to handle problems of electrostatic as 
well as of electromagnetic type,is considered here 
and moves in the framework of the coherent wave in- 
teractions formalism (Weiland,lqj'7). Indeed,it is 
possible and also instructive,to discuss non-linear 
wave-particle effects in systems of only few cohe- 
rent waves.Our analysis deals with the asymptotic 
approximation to the solution of the classic Lan- 
dau-Vlasov initial value problem. It is found that 
for a simple model with three quadratically inte - 
ratting electron plasma oscillations,the ballistic 
terms,arising from the undamped contribution to the 
solution of the linearized problem,introduce the ne- 
cessary wave-particle effects in the coupling fac- 
tors ,leading,under suitable resonance conditions, 
to the generation of a beat wave,which couples the 
other two plasma eigenmodes toghether. 
ONE-DIMENSIONAL ENERGY TRANSFER 
Basic considerations. 
Let us consider a one-dimensional system of three 
quasi-monochromatic longitudinal (potential)waves 
A (t)exp(-ifpt) , (p=1,2,3) , t>O , with the con- 
dftion 
jfp-'dtln API'< 1 , (I) 
wave numbers kpC R (# 0) , 
kl+k2=k , 
3 
and frequencies 
(2) 
fp=-fC 
-P 
(3) 
(9 meaning complex coniugate )given by some branch 
of the appropriate linear dispersion relation 
D(k,f;F,) = 0 . (4) 
For definiteness sake,we consider an homogeneous, 
infinite,plane plasma described by the collision- 
less Vlasov equation for the electrons (charge e, 
mass m,number density no)with first order,self-con- 
sistent electric field.Neutrality at equilibrium is 
assumed,the motion of the ions is neglected.The 
equilibrium velocity distribution function for the 
electrons is F,(v),which is defined and regular on 
the whole real axis,with her (at 1east)two deriva- 
tives F,' and F,". Extensions to more realistic 
models,such as e.g.,anisotropic systems,are possi- 
ble.Noting that 
* 
A =A 
-P P' 
the set of quadratically coupled equations,in the 
well defined phase description and retaining only 
first order dispersive effects,may be written in 
the form 
Ap = Pp(t)A A , 
4r 
(6) 
(p,q,r) --+ (I,-2,3),(2,3,-I),(3,I,2) . 
The equations,which are relevant for the energy 
transport problem,follow from above (es.(o)) 
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(7) 
the wave energy density2being proportional to the 
spectral component k 1 .For.mutually different'. 
imaginary parts of th& coefflclents p the exact 
solution to the system (6) is not kno &I ,even in the 
case of a stationary medium (j = O).The calculation 
of the coupling coefficients,within the context of 
our plasma model,is carried out by solving the Vla- 
sov-Poisson kinetic equation for the spectral quan- 
tities corresponding,respectively,to k ,(~=1,2,3), 
with the above conditions (1),(2),(3),'(A) and (5). 
Let us introduce the frequency mismatch 
*P =-fP+fq+f r 
( -A,=-A,=*,-0 f, 
and the phase speeds 
u =f/k . 
P P P 
(8) 
(9) 
Within the time asymptotic approximation (t--POD ), 
the coupling factors have the following form 
p,(t)- -($ n,)(Mpe-i* pt+ Npqreikp(up-ur)t 
m 
+ (;z;) ) , 
(IO) 
where 
, (11) 
and 
lf(l-R G )G 
N a _____P_(12_r ( kqt + i a r)_‘4!?._ 
pqr , (12) D; (k Jk 
q I‘ 
(ur- us) 
with the following symbols 
D; = dfD(f=fp) , Gp= kp/ lkpi, 3;d,\ v=u 
r 
The above partition of the coupling factor p co=- 
responds to the two contributions due to the P wave- 
wave mode coupling and,respectively,to the ballis- 
tic portion in the linear solution to the initial 
value problem. 
Ballistic transport 
Without loss of generality we may distinguish the 
two cases: a) RI= R,= -k , and b) k = G = G . 
In the former case we bade the followiig t&p1 d tt 
Yl 
4tie3n, 
P2 
zx _(__2___ ) 
m 
r3 
Similar calculations for the latter case b) show 
O+N 
13-2e 
ikl(ul-u2)t 
0 + 0 (13) 
N31ze 
ik (u -u )t 
3 3 2 to. 
that,in the parallel propagation case 
N 
13-2 a N23_I = N312 = N321 = 0 . (14) 
Therefore,for the purposes of the present discus - 
sion,we shall concentrate ourselves to the conside- 
ration of the case a).The inspection of the StNC- 
ture of the interaction elements (13),suggests the 
following point of view. Let A , (p= 1,3),be two 
plasma eigenmodes defined by &e frequencies f (p= 
1,3) respectively:the,under suitable condition , E 
they can generate a beat wave of frequency 
f, = f3 - fl (15) 
and wave number 
k0 = k2 , (16) 
whose amplitude is given by 
A, = ip2(Af)-'A3A; e 
-id ft 
. (17) 
This follows from (6) for p = 2,within the validity 
bounds given by the corresponding condition (1) for 
p = 2.It is straightforward to check that the two 
parent waves evolve according to 
dtlAl? = Cl(t) /A,? iAl? (IS) 
dtIA3? = C,(t) IAl? !A3? (19) 
The amount at which the energy density is transfer- 
red from one eigenmode to the another ,depends cru- 
cially on the time dependent factors C ],C 
s 
and on 
the initial data.In order to evidentiate he point 
of interest for the present problem,we neglect the 
(small)imaginary parts in Af and D' (p=1,2,3) 
regarding the three roots of (4) as Peal quantities. 
We obtain 
Cl= - 32('Tle3n0m-2)2 --v-- Im(N13_2 rik3(u3-u2)t) 
D;D' 
Pf (20) 
C3 = 32(Tle3n,m-2)2 M _--_--_ Im(N 
D;D',b f 
312e 
ikl(ul-u2)t 
) 
(21) 
, 
with 
MD'=M , 
PP 
(22) 
N 
13-2= 
FA(U2) 
- 2tiG2k,2/k3r'(k3t + iJ2);--1-u , (23) 
2 3 
F+U2) 
N312= 21k2k~21k,~'(klt + iJ2);--I-;- . (24) 
2 1 
Expressions (23)and (24) d o not exhibit secular be- 
haviour,provided that the frequency mismatch is 
small enough for t-jr m : 
IAfIt:< 1 . (25) 
Under such conditions,and assuming,for example,the 
two parent waves with the same phase speed , 
u = u f (P=1,3) , 
P 
(26) 
we see that,for k 
P 
,P=l,3, 
Ikp(u - u,HAf,-‘I = I”,“;‘! < 1 . (27) 
Consistently with the assumption (25),we obtain 
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the following real expressions 
i? k-"Y F:(u2) 
Cl= 64&._3n,,,-2)2___2_2___ ,j,_--__-___ (28) 
DiDiaflk3j u2- u _- 
-2 
C3= ,4~(e3n~.-2)2__"~"~__M-~2_~~~~1 . (29) 
D;D;afjkA u2- u 
The corresponding motion equations (18) and (19) are 
then solved in terms of the initial data A,,(O) , 
for p= 1,3. Introducing the time invariant r 
h = C3/Al(0)12- CllA3(0)12 , 
2 (A3(0)1'(1AI(O)j2- t1?3C13/A3(0)12) 
IA31 = ------- 
__-_-_-___--___-___------ ) 
IAl(0)~2exp(-ht)- $s3C,31A3(0)! 2 
with the notations 
i: = C /jC,I, 
P P 
PSI,3 , 
and 
c13= Ic1/c31 - 
(30) 
(31) 
(32) 
(33) 
(34) 
It is apparent from the above expressions (31) and 
(32), that the process depends on the initial data 
and the relative signs of the coupling factors. 
In the present case,it is possible to.show that 
and we are left with a continuous energy exchange 
between the eigenmodes A1 and A . A similar qua- 
litative solution follows from he Investigation 8 
of the case b),where the beat wave A 
3 
is generated 
by the primary waves Al and Aa. 
CONCLUDING ,XS+ARKS 
We have presented a simple example of ballistic 
transport in ionized gases.The non-resonant energy 
transfer between two plasma waves,has been consi - 
dered within the context of a three-body model of 
the coupled mode theory. One-dimensional energy 
transport is a process arising from the occurrence 
of the generated beat wave.Evolution equations, 
like (31) and (32) are well known in connection with 
damped beat waves. More generally,they arise from 
the study of a variety of physical as well as bio- 
logical phenomena.(They find application,e.g.,to 
non-linear models for interacting populations). 
1n our problem, the wave-particle interaction me- 
chanism appears to be strictly associated to the 
undamped bailistic contribution to the time asymp- 
totic evolution of the perturbed electron distri- 
bution function. The importance of our result ,for 
the direct application to the problem of the trans- 
port effects induced by echo phenomena,depends , 
essentially,on the validity of the time asymptotic 
treatment of the Vlasov-Poisson problem.Neverthe- 
less,it should be of interest to carry out nume- 
rical computations for comparison with the expe- 
rimental data.Extensions of the calculations t0 
the case of a magnetized plasma is in progress. 
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